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Russian makes Translation for 
Earl Grey on Alaska Boun
dary—Comes Too Late

BlockConservative Leader gets after 
Aylesworth —Reminds him 
of Gamey Episode

)per
the west side of Riding Mountain.

The story of the discovery of the 
first herd of buffalo is thus toM bt 
Inspector Jarvis : “Tbe trails, wal
lows and chips of the buffalo became 
noticeable, but as they were old we 
gave them only passing notice, but 
when two perfectly fresh ones ap
peared we dismounted to follow -ihein 
on foot*. Beaulieu stalked the anim
als just as he w ould a moose or < eer 
and in about an hour led 111. rieton 
(who was armed with his « • mva) 
to an open glade, where in plain view 

herd of tbirteai tmlîafo, two

(Ottawa Free Press)

Fort Smith, Great Slave River, 
Mackenzie River district, via Atha
basca Landing.—

Does Canada possess large herds of 
buffalo in its tar northern" country ?

Are these herds being exterminated 
by four-legged or twolegged wolves ?

Is it not the duty of- the govern-

Wtonipeg, Sept. 11.—Leo Nabokoff, 
ayfriend of the Count Leo Tolstoi, is 
in Winnipeg, in an effort to quiet the 
wandering Doukhobors, and prevail 
upon them to return to their homes.

Nabokoff tells an interesting story 
of the finding of an important docu
ment dealing with the Canadian Al
aska boundary _during a long stay at 
Stika, Alaska, which he has trans
lated into English and sent to Earle 
Grey, at Ottawa.

This document according to Nabok
off if discovered previous to the Al
askan boundary commission, would 
have had an important effect on the 
findings of that body.

The document is dated 1636. The 
purport of the document is that Rus
sia stole the whole of the Pacific

Peterboro, Sept. 11.—R. L. Bord
en in his speech tonight said :

“Hon. Aylesworth is reported to 
have divulged in certain characteris
tic mis-statements respecting himself 
at. Dundas yesterday.
- “He told the people that someone 
had told him that someone else could 
give evidence which wopld disqualify 

from holding a seat m parliament 
for right years.

“It is a discredit to Canada that 
we should have a minister of justice 
so reckless and irresponsible.

“We indict him and his friends, not 
upon gossip or rumor, but upon pun- 
lie records and sworn testimony. Let 
him brftig on his pretended eyfdence, 
and he will find me ready to,.meet it, 
and to meet him any time he# %èçs fit, 
and at any place.

“During the campaign of 1904, I 
in Halifax only three days, and

lose & Bigelow.
Barristers?- Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Saak.OILS,
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Haultain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors., Notaries 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Co. Block, South Rail
way St., Regina, Sàek. F. W. G 
Haultain, K O., J. A. Cross.

p-
ment to take such action as will pre-

cotne> serve Canada for all time to 
tbe buffalo who are ranging the un
known north ? C

me
were a
big bulls, one calf of this year and 
the rest calves and yearlings. Their 
photograph was taken three times at 
sixty yards before they became alar
med and ran off. Bear tracks abound 
everywhere, and that night Beaulieu 
shot an old bear and two cubs with
in fifty yards of our camp.

“In the morning Mr. Seton remain
ed in camp for the purpose of photo
graphy, and Beaulieu and myself tra
velled all day until lOp.m., when we 
came- on fresh tracks of what appear
ed to be fresh tracks of a large herd. 
We tied our horses in the woods and 
followed along for about a’ mile over 
wet swampy ground until we came 
in sight of a bunch, all of which were 
lying down except three big bulls. 
They were on a large salt lick. We 
crawled up to within (what we after
wards found to be by measurement ) 
fifty paces of them. I took out mu 
elapses but owing to our awkward 
position could not get a correct count 

After resting for a little

b to Order These questions are before the peo
ple <rf Canada in ebnerete form as 
the result of an expedition taken, by 
official orders, by Inspector A. M.

of the Royal North-West

#3

John C. Secord

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan- 
Collections Office : -Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask.

rapers Jarvis,
Mounted Police, who has just return-
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ed here.
-Major Jarvis, who lias been detail

ed by the commissioner of the R.N. 
W.M.P. to report on the wild buffalo 
in the far north, left Edmonton on 
May 14th for Athabasca landing, in 
company with Mr. Ernest Thompson 
Seton, the well known naturalisé, and 
after a journey full of vicissitudes 
usual to travel in this section of Can
ada, reached Sibith Landing on June

W.D. Cowan, L.D.S.JXD.S.
Surgeon Dentist. (Graduate of 
the oldest Dental OoHege in thf 
world). Office—Smith at Fergus- 
sou Bloi-k, Regina
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been refused admission, because of bis or her poverty.

was
Aytesworth’s wild and irresponsible 
insinuations are absolutely devoid of 
the slightest foundation.

“Befple repeating them, let him 
devote his time to explaining his own 
disputable connection with the Gam
ey icase.”

Hudson Bay Factor

“ Give me a cayuse everytime. 
Those things are no good,’’Was the 
terse manner in which Daniel McLean 
Hudson’s Bay factor, fur trapper and 
simber cruiser, and a man who recen
tly got his first experience of modern 
city life, expressed himself in regard 
to street car locomotion, says the 
Victoria Colonist.

McLean arrived from River's Inlet

More, perhaps, than any other charity in Canada theDr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Successor, to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell & 
VanValkeuburg’s drag store.

7th MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL 
FOR CONSUMPTIVES

As the party proceeded north they 
-told repeatedly that wolves 
destroying the buffalo in the

were
were
northern country. The fact that bis 
mission was -known, that, as usual, 
in a case of this kind, the news of 
bis coming bad been sent ahead of 
his arrival, and (that all traders uni- 
ted in telling of the wolves, aeoused 
the inspector’s suspicions. The day 
after his arrival "here he met the 
chief’d and hunters who knew the buf
falo country, told them that he had 
been sent by the government to in
vestigate the question of buffalo, and 
take steps to destroy the wolves, arid 
that he must go in person to tbe

Tfention given 

ide the city.
Gentlemen,—I was badly kicked by 

my horse last May and after using 
several preparations on my/ leg no
thing would do. My leg was black 
as jet. I was laid up in bed for a 
fortnight and could not walk.**After 
using three bottles of your MINARD 
LINIMENT I was perfectly cured, so 
that I could start on the road.

JOS. DUBES,
' Commercial Traveller

of them. . JÜPPH.
while we both walked down into the 

I took out my pocket book
W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.

Fellow Trinity College. Offlot 
hours, 9-10, 1-3, 5-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Oitj 
Hall, Scarth Street

is dependent upon die contributions of the Canadian public 
for its maintenance.

having come down on the venture. 
For the first time since 18-71, he ex
perienced all the conveniences, or to 
him, inconveniences of life in the city

Tall, brawny, of a splendid physi
que, telling of the hardy life of a 
frontiersman and pioneer, McLean 
possessed a good deal of .the quaint 
humor of his Scotch ancestors, and 
his comments upon civilisati.Qn__as ex
emplified in the modern city were 
amusing and entertaining in this 
twentieth century.

“I suppose street ca.rs are all right. 
But why can't people walk? They 
don’t have far to go. Get them up 
north w ith a hundred mile stretch 
before them. Then the cayuse is the 
proper thing.”

He admitted that he was not alto
gether sure just what the street car 
might do while he was aboard and he 
stood near the door rgady to jump if 
“the danged thing busted.”

McLean, whose father is Donald 
McLean. Hudson Bay factor in the 
territory stretching through the great 
lone land in the north west from 
Slave Lake to the Artie sea, speaks 
with a decided Scotch accent telling 
of the nationality of his forefathers, 
and displays an intelligent interest in 
everything going on about him. 
city life he declares is no life for a 

For him the free life of the

open. imeepi 
and wroite down as follows: ‘Four big 
bulls, one yearling, four little calves 
three two year olds and eight cows.’ 
They then saw us and got up oneby 
one and stared at us, showing how 
easily the* can be approached and 
killed. Beaulieu then shouted and 
they galloped into the woods behind 
them. The bulls were magnificent 
looking animals. They had not yet 
shed all their winter coat, hut the 

sleek and fine-looking.”
Then the half-breed guide gave an 

illustration of the methods of his 
race. Mr. Jarvis proceeded :

“Before going into the open Beau
lieu. who had his rifle along said : 
“Mon Dieu, Major et me kill him 
one cow ! ” I exp,aim’d to him that 
we would both-be fined $^00 and that 
I would lose my position.

, “Let me kill him one for the 
” but I would not per-
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W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear. 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye. 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residen.ee. three doors north o< 
Lands’ Office.

pier buffalo country. .. - • >
At once countless objections ;were 

n ised. He was told" "th u the » hole 
country was under from one to Ive 
feet of water, that the patty would 
not get a -dry spot to sleep on, that 
they would be devoured by flies, that 
tbeywpuld diejof rheumatic fever a.id 
that after all the buffalo might he 
hundreds of miles away. To all of 
these objections Inspector Jarvis an
swered in the habit of an officer of 
the Royal North West Mounted police j said 
He had his instructions and he was ( government ! 
going to carry them out and do his , mit it. * ,
duty no matter -what the 'obstacles j "The inference is that if tfie wspec- 
or difficulties. tor had pot been atom; Beaulieu

He wanted a guide of course and would have committed slaughtei am 
equally again, met with all kinds of ong the herd and thought it no crime, 
excuses. Like the people bidden to The conclusion that Inspector Jar- 
the marriage feast in the parable of vis comes to as a result “ftas in- 

thev all forthwith he- vestigations is that as they had seen 
The horses ttwjJfry-three buffalo and the f flesh 

— 1 tracks of ten or twelve more, in the 
woods, they had seen all the buffalo 
in that particular district. But he 
also reports that a careful investi
gation found very few traces of wol- 

and -that he arrived at the coe-

Cough Cautioncows were

blindly suppress 
tt’sstrange bows

Td i tubes!’ 8‘Dont blindly suppress it with a 
Hying poison. It’s strange how some thing» 
ly coroe about. For twenty years Dr. Shot» 
constantly warned people not to take cough 
tores or prescriptions containing Opium, 
to form, or similar poisons. And now—a little 
though—Congress says “Put it on the label, 
lisons are in your Cough Mixture.” Good! 

, w / good ! ! Hereafterfor thisveryreasonmothera, 
and others, should insist on having Dr. Shoops 
Cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Shocro f 
labels—and none in the medicine, else it must by 
law be on the label. And it’s not only safe, but it 
is said to be by those that know it best, a truly re
markable cough remedy. Take no chance then, 
particularly with your children. Insist on having 
Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. Compare carefully the 
Dr. MSniobp package with others and note the 
difference. No poison marks there! You can 
always be on the safe side by demanding

STOREY & VAN EGMOND y0Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg.
Scarth Street
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;al for oouvurtmaADMINISTRAT»* BUILDING—MUSKOKA

P.O. Box 13é4Office
Facing Elevator Telephone 498

vate philanthropy has erected the buildings, providing 
accommodation to-day for 75 patients, and which the trustees 
are prepared to extend, if circumstances warrant it, to ioo beds.

re for those in any part of Canada, without 
famtmg from this terrible disease in the

larm» endowment, as in some public institu- 
t of which will go a long way to pay th*

PriHe then

These beds are 
means, who are 
incipient stage. :

There is* no 
tions, the interest 
running expenses.

- The monthly Mils, covering cost of administration, salaries 
of medical men, nurtsmg, clerical and domestic staff, besides the 
heavy expenditure forsnaintenance of each patient,, are depend
ent for payment almost entirely on the contrihutionsthat come 
to the treasurer from kind friends*throughout the Dominion.

i
J. Arthur Cullum

M.D.C M., F.T.M.O , L.R.O.P. & 
S. Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
ioit, gynecologist. Late of Edin- 

- burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone

THE VEST Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure

;

21. IButthe seeiptures, 
gan to make excuses, 
were all lost; wives"and obiidren were 
sick and could not be left, contracts 
and promises long since passed into 
the limbo of forgetfulness were sud
denly remembered arid declarations 
made that “previous* engagements”

MUSKOKA
The Regina Pharmacy Stores.ITY

north, moccasins and all the rest of 
the trappers paraphernalia is the 
whole sum of existence and he has no 
hesitation in declaring his views. The 
fact of being interviewed by a news- 

rather amused him. “I’ve

/

EP Dr. James McLeod

Piactice limited to Diseases ol 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Office Honrs: 9 to 13; 3 to 6; 
7 to 8. Office, Ehman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Repina 
Sask.

ADVERTISE 18 TBE VEST
DwtttnU.Could Not Pay—Has Young 

Wife and Child.
Dr. G. F. Campbell, Grand 

Valley, Out. «—I have a patient, 
26 years ef age, with tuberceto*. 
His circumstances are not such that 
he could

ves
ielusion that wolves are very scarce 

there. In fact he is of the opinion 
that the constant cry of “wolf” is a 

to divert attention from

, J. Austin, Kinmocnt, Out. t— 
*We haveprevented.

And so the parleying went on for 
hours. Finally the chiefs promised 
to give an answer next day. But mere ruse 
when the next dav came the chiefs the two-legged depredators who are 
had disappeared. Their promise was really doing the slaughter of the buff- 
swept aside in their desire to baulk alo. The fact that moose %re plent-i- 
tbe mission of the missioner of the ful gives the hunters 
King But Inspector Jarvis was not claim this region as -then hunting and 
the hind of a man to be baulked by trapping ground. They go in osten- 
a little thing like that. He persev- sibly to kill moose and come out 
ered and finally five days later persu- olentifully supplied with peiqnnca® 
aded one Sousi Beautam. a half breed but with very few moose skins. This 
of good repu tax ron, To ac- =< Ms is very suspicious to say the least, 
guider provided that the trip did not T,„-se men did all the could to pre
take more than a week and that a vent me going in and I consider it 

provided to look after no loagv. doubtful who is killing the 
buffalo.” -

The Trust
. .

Company

paper man ..... XRaypgppigye
heard of you fellows was his terse
commerit.

Born fn"the west, McLean, while 
quite a boy, moved to Fort Garry, 

Winnipeg with Ms parents and 
entered the services of the great com- 

He was at Fort Garry in ’71

for unmarried and 
estltute, afflicted with hmg trouble, 
horn we wish te eend to the Mos-

a man,

Free Hospital for Ceoeump-wifepay, as he has a young 
and child to support. Could _ 
make room for him at the Sanitar
ium? I think -he might improve.
Let me know what you would advise, ■hi

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D Please let me know what we 
to do to gain admieston for

J” lives.now
. Is a confidential agent in all 
forme of business where an 
individual cannot or does not 
wish to act for himself—one 
in which not only the gener
al public but the inexperienc
ed in business can place their 
trust—This company is offic
ially chartered to act as 
Administrator, Executor, 

Guardian, Trustee 
Assignee, Receiver, 

Committee, Financial 
Agent

and every other position of trust. 
Pays 4 per cent, per annum quar
terly on Savings account. Lends 
at lowest rates on improved farm 
property. We will be glad to 
have you call or write us in référ
ence to any matters of the above 
nature.

Uttkm Trust Company
Limited

Western Offices : 
Winnipeg, Man. Regina, Saab,

a. StJBGEOt ivean excuse toof Canada 
ly magazine 
I of Tuber- 
1 Hygienic 
; generally. 
November,

when Louis Reil, the rebel, imprison
ed many of the whites, among them 
the late Sir John Christian Schultz, 
afterwards lieut.-governor o? the pra- 
irie province. He with others w’enl 
to Fort Pembina on the internation
al boundary to await the arrival of 
the party under the command of the 
late Hon. William -Macdouga’i, but 

refused admittance by the

Office»—McCarthy Blocs.

BROAD ST. REGINA

!

Where Will Your Money De More Good ?i
IS

m

«S:DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,

Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid 
ence, Angus 8t„ Near Dewdney 
Phene 268. P.O. Box 413

substitute was
13* nets during his absence. RHIBR.

it cams about that Inspector 1 Before, procrv 'mg on his journey, 
Thompson Seton and , Inspector Jarvis old the Free Press 

July ■ representative tba^ he thought the

J.later was pan . ,
breeds under Lepine, Riel’s lieuten
ant, and was forced to return east-. 
McLean after Knocking about Fort 
Garry, started Jvest spending several 
years at Fort Qu’Appelle, Fort Bat-
tleford, and BB
which was then just a Hudson Bay 
post with a few shacks and tents 
surrounded by a stockade. Later he 
wandered farther north to Fort Réso
lution and up into the Arittie circle 
where he ran a dog train for several 
years and travelled over the entire 
country as far north as Hersehel Is
lands. Nine years ago he journeyed 
through Yellow Head pass to the Pa 
cific coast and since that time has 
been on the coast trapping and (tim
ber cruising, though most of the time 
in the employ of the Hudson Bay Co. 
He describes the country through the 
Yellow Head pass as a good sbeep 
country and the Peace river country 

possibly a good crop section in
some places. »

Guiding gold seekers via the Ed
monton route, trading with the Es- 

shores of the Arctic,

om (Saturday Night Buildisg),
go Jarvis, Mr.

BeaulWB set out from here
buffalo grounds. The first ; government should v5 -urged at any 

day’s lonrnev was through a level | cost to preserve these animals. His 
country covered With mixed poplar j Idea would be that the country be- 
and spruce; then 6Mae a number of tween'the Peace, Slave axi Hay riv 
swamps but thee were not as bad ers as far down as Fort Resolution 
as expected, in oa» place only a true ’ should be set apart for a g^'ernment 
bog was met with, the party halted park. It would be far wi*r to do 
far-the night on SM River. ! it now than later, when settlement

The following day found the party j begins, and if at any future, time the 
travelling through . magnificent pie<x government should decide throw it 
of country raising to - the uplaiW open l»r settlement they cott d do so. 
known as Salt Mountain. This set but ll the meantime the buffalo 
tfoment is good land. The growth wouNI have been preserved. There

are spots of country which, if seen 
from the American side

the rm K*«
Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.
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■ithen on to Edmonton,
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IGEO. E. HUTCHINSON
ARCHITECT 

Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent.

J SCARTH ST.

The* are our specialties. We devote all our 
time to this work and can guarantee satisfaction. 
We carry a full stock of the best# materials re
quired for this work. All those putting 
nections for waterworks or sewerage will do well 
to consult us. Estimates furnished on appli 
cation. Prices moderate......................................

Means
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- •i patient here, a 
■ested. He has 
an orphan, out 

lira up would you 
m? I know bow 
quire treatment,

♦ in con- • -♦REGINA * ♦*is chiefly black and white spruce, 
tamarac, aspen poplar and balm ol 
Gilead, While birch and willow are 
plentiful. As the ground rises the 
soil grows lighter and jackptne, 
ground cedar and ground hemlock ap
pear. The pasture is fine. The trees 
plants, vegetation generally, the ad
vancement of (the season, the rainfall 
the soil and the climateic conditions 
seemed about the same as in central 
Mailbba. The only important Man
itoba tree not observed was the oak. 
Thé French priest in charge of the 
mission told the inspector and Mr. 
Seton that oats, barley, potatoes, 
and garden truck are everywhere suc
cessfully grown and that wheat was 
also successfully raised where careful 
farming was carried on. This was, 
it may be recalled, just what was 
said of Manitoba thirty /ears ago. 
There seems to be no reason to 
doubt that here is a new and far 
larger Manitoba lying ready for settle 
ment as soon as better means of 
transport are'provided. As the party 
rose to the ascent of Salt Mountain 
the country became diversified with 
open glades and small lakes recalling

»♦
by cowmen 
would send them crazy; thousands on 
thousands of tone of hay can Le got 
by just putting in the machines and. 
horses. There-is also splendid shelter 
for cattle and loads of timber for 
sheds and buildings.

Inspector Jarvis has proceeded to 
the Cariboo Mountains in search of 
other buffalo and" will eventually pro
ceed to Fort Herschell.

♦

! COOK ANAY & JAMES ♦
60 YEARS* 

EXPERIENCE m♦ Phone IB, Hamilton St.Municipal Debentures 
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~ Trade Marks 
Desksns J. E. Pbvebbtt IS IT A COLUMBIA?ffMt” Copyrights Ac.

-SaSsISM
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Scientific American.

kimos on the
etc.-c McLean has had a varied exper 
ience in the north.

“They were’
marked in speaking of the men who 

The C.N.R. can get a real move on endeavored to get into the \ ukon b; 
in the way of building a new line thg overland route. Of the hardships 
whenever the circumstances demand tfiese deluded seekers after fortune 
that a line should be built. The line experienced McLean has a. wealth of 
from Brandon to Regina has been stories. In nearly every instance the 
graded to Moosomin and the lines of adventurers had to seek the am of 
steel are laid as far west as Kennedy the Hudson Bay officials and frost 
The construction trains run back and bitten and starved, they were forced 
forth every day. A new station is to remain at one of the company’s 
built a little east of Moffat’s, and posts until able to return on the 
this fall the road can take all the long and trying journey to civilisa- 
wheat offered by the farmers along [tion, completely disabused as to

the hidden wealth of the Arctics. i

General Agent. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo. ; The Henderson
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-Capital City Lodge No. 3NOW” The Typewriter Exchange
* BOYD BLOCK

Lamont, Allan <& Torgkon
111' Bandâtes*, Ad I

etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H 
Lament, LL B., J. A. Allan 

' LL.B., Alphonse Turgeon. Mon», 
’ to loan on improved farms.

’ Meets First and Third Thurs
days in each month at Masonic 
Hall at eight o’clock sharp 
Visiting Knights welcome.

W. D. MacGreoor, 
L. C. GlMS. 0.0. K.B. *B

fmSolicitors
JTION CÀRE- 
d Charities. .

P-O. 1Phene 876 E

the line —Moosomin Spectator.
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For the next Thirty Days wé 
will sell Any Suit of our Large 
Assortment of

Ready-made
CLOTHING

Atcl

COST PRICE

Burton Bros.
GENT’S FURNISHINGS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS
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